Abstract-Electrical motors constitute critical elements in certain industrial facilities and domestic fields as a prime mover. In spite of its good trait, failures in electrical motor cannot be impeded because it is mainly working in the industrial field. LS-PMSM is a high efficiency motor introduced recently in industrial field. LS-PMSM is a hybrid motor, which its rotor is combination of squirrel-cage rotor and high energy permanent magnets to have high starting torque and high efficiency together. Similar to other types of electrical motors, various faults that lead to malfunction of the motor occur in LS-PMSM during its operation. In this context, investigates diagnostic techniques for LS-PMSM with special reference to rotor faults. Since LS-PMSM has squirrel cage rotor, among different faults may happen in it, broken bar is the most important one. This paper deal with the finite element method to investigation of broken rotor bar faults on LS-PMSM with statistical feature analysis in the time domain using transient current signal.
I. INTRODUCTION (HEADING 1)
Electrical motors are devices that convert electricity to mechanical energy where movement is needed. Motors account for two thirds of the total electricity used in industrial site. Since motor efficiency plays a critical role to reduce the amount of energy used by device, a new standard, IEC/EN 60034-30:2008, which covers a much wider range of motor ratings was published. This standard that intends to be applied worldwide introduces four new IE (International Efficiency) classes -IE1 for standard efficiency, IE2 for high efficiency, IE3 for premium efficiency and IE4 for super premium efficiency class [1] . In an attempt to reach the high efficiency, there are some companies that design a motor that exceed IE4 efficiency levels and above. Line start-permanent magnet motor is one of this motor that exceed from IE4.
Although, the permanent magnet synchronous motors provide high efficiency with high power factor grade and efficiency; but, they need driver to provide the starting capability and operation which is non-economic for single speed applications and also lack from high starting torque capability [2] .
The line-start permanent magnet synchronous motors (LSPMSMs) have been introduced to fill this drawback. LSPMSMs developed based on the hybrid rotor to provide the high starting torque like induction motor and high efficiency like permanent magnet synchronous motors in addition to high efficiency range which is cost effective since there is no need to feed by inverter for single speed operation condition. With this advantages the LS-PMSM application, lead to the recent growth of this motor in different aspects. Accordingly, the LS-PMSM can be suggested as a high potential alternative to IMs and PMSM.
Despite of its good characteristics, failures in motor cannot be prevented because it is mostly working in the industrial area and different stresses during the motor operation lead to stator or rotor failure [3] .In this regards, predicting and detection methods for early motor fault detection can prevent decreasing the motor efficiency and its shutdown. Recall that rotor failures are amongst significant motor faults, because they cause further failures in other part of motor [4] .
The objective of this paper is to investigate the effect of broken rotor bar fault in LS-PMSM, since there is no research work that has been carried out in this case. Accordingly, a three-phase LS-PMSM is modeled using FEM at healthy condition and under fault. The simulated transient current signals are utilized for analysis to determine the fault related features in this motor. Then, the current spectrum is analyzed in time domain by statistical technique.
II. MODELING OF THREE-PHASE LS-PMSM USING FEM
Recently, study of electromagnetic performance of a permanent magnet synchronous motors using FEM has attracted great attention. ANSYS Maxwell® is the one of commercial electromagnetic field simulation software for engineers who are working for designing and analyzing 3-D and 2-D electromagnetic and electromechanical devices.
Finite element based analysis provides a precise technique for modeling of electrical motors since it includes material characteristic, nonlinearity and complexities. Meanwhile, the accuracy of FEM for analyzing the motor performance is higher than other method such as winding function theory [4] . The fault diagnosis method can be reliable if the practical condition of electrical motor taken into account for performance analysis during healthy and faulty operation.
In this research, a three-phase LS-PMSM (750 W, 415 V, four-poles) is designed using ANSYS Maxwell®. The parameters of the motor are given in Table 1 . Fig. 1 shows the 2D simulation model of L-SPMSM. The transient solver with time integration approach using backward Euler is utilized to compute the quantities of LS-PMSM. Magnetic field distribution inside the motor is calculated by FEM and stator current waveform is computed. Motor simulated at different levels of starting torque. The results of motor simulation in the healthy and faulty condition under five levels of starting torque (0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 Nm) were used for further study. The current spectrum generated with sampling frequency of 5 kHz for duration of 6 seconds processed using time domain analysis for feature extraction. 
III. BROKEN ROTOR BAR FAULT
Rotor bars in electrical machines are responsible to produce enough high torque when the machine is started from standstill [6] . To sum up, rotor bars make possible direct-on-line startup of the synchronous motor, just as it is in an asynchronous machine [7] . Besides that, they improve the performance characteristics of synchronous machines, especially during statup. In synchronous machine, rotor bars damp the fluctuations in speed of rotation when the rotating loads with pulsating torques, such as piston compressors, etc., are driven [7] .
Broken rotor bar is the most important failure in the squirrel cage motors, as they brings about secondary failures in the motor and then serious malfunctions of the motor that reduce the motor efficiency and its starting torque performance [8] . Good reviews on broken rotor bar was address in [4, 9] .
IV. TIME DOMAIN ANALYSIS OF CURRENT SPECTRUM
The key for successful fault detection of electrical motor relies on the availability of information that allows diagnosis of a motor condition. Condition monitoring techniques have been continuously developed over the years, resulting in a range of available methods for diagnosis of induction motors failures.
Various techniques have been explored by using acoustic analysis, electromagnetic field monitoring, motor current signature analysis, induced voltage, instantaneous power, vibration and etc. The most common technologies used in the condition monitoring of rotor fault are presented in [4, 10] . Among all condition monitoring techniques addressed, stator current analysis is the most popular one because of its easy measurability, high accuracy and reliability [11] . Besides that, this method is cost-effective as current sensors are easy to be implemented and do not require costly additional transducers. In present study, the start-up transient current signature is analyzed for early detection of broken rotor bar in LS-PMSM. A raw signal is normally presented as time domain graphs that show how a parameter changes over time. For extracting the information from raw signal, suitable signal processing technique needs to be applied. Signal processing provides necessary information extracted from a raw signal by applying a mathematical correlation. Signal processing techniques can provide principal information about specific failure in the motor that makes detection of the failure feasible. Basically, signal analysis can be carried out either in time domain, frequency domain or time-frequency domain.
Time-domain analysis is based on descriptive statistics of time waveform of signals to calculate characteristic features from it. Determining the characteristic features of the signal, known as feature extraction, is a critical step in any fault diagnosis algorithm. The reason is this step provides important information for decision-making and hence its accuracy directly influences the final monitoring results [12] . Traditional statistic features are a powerful tool which characterizes the change of signals behavior when faults occur. The benefits of these features are the simplicity of implementation and the low computational time [13] . Traditional statistic features used by some researcher to extract the faults in electrical machine [11, 14] . The proposed method is meant to be used during the transient of a start-up operation. Therefore, a detector was developed based on statistic features value of the acquired line current. At first each feature is tested to reveal its suitability for fault detection or not.
Feature extraction can be performed through analysis of a raw signal, in time domain, to calculate some feature parameters from it. These feature parameters may be dimensional or the non-dimensional. Dimensional parameters include Mean, Root Mean Square (RMS), Root-sum-of-squares level (RSS), Peak-Peak value and Energy. Non-dimensional parameters include pulse index, waveform index (Shape Factor), impulsion index, peak index (Crest factor), tolerance index (Margin factor), skewness index and kurtosis index. These feature parameters are listed as bellow:
A. Dimensional parameters:
Mean:
(1)
RSS:
Peak to peak value:
Energy (5) B. Non-dimensional parameters:
Impulsion index
Peak index (Crest factor)
Tolerance index (Margin factor)
Peak-to-average power ratio
Skewness index
Kurtosis index (12) where X is a signal, N is number of sampled data points of signal and σ is standard deviation that calculate from (13) I. RESULT In this section, the effects of broken bars on starting time of motor are investigated and twelve different statistical feature are examine for broken rotor bar detection in LS-PMSM. The analyses are performed using Maxwell 2D, for the healthy and faulty motor with one broken bar. To find the effect of broken bar on starting time of motor, the current signals were collected. Comparing the obtained results for current versus time for healthy and faulty motor when working at the same level of load will help to fine the effect of broken rotor bar on starting time of this motor. Fig. 2 shows the current signal in low load condition (0 Nm) for both healthy and faulty motor. As it is clear in this figure, with presence of fault in the motor, starting time is increased. Fig. 3 compared result of starting time in different level of the load for both healthy and faulty motor. Again in this figure the starting time trend is also increased based on increasing the load. A recent research conducted on induction machine reveal that the load condition of motor is not important when approaches based on the transient analysis are used [15] . Besides that, in [16, 17] the effect of load for fault detection in induction machine during the transient state was not considered. However, the authors indicated that the load effect in the starting time should be considered for fault detection in this type of machine. It is important to note that, the value of starting torque is decreased whenever there is a Broken rotor bars fault in this motor [8] . Traditional statistic features characterize the behavior change of signals when any fault occurs. Several statistic features have been used by different researchers to extract the faults in electrical machine. Therefore, to testify which features are more suitable for fault detection, the trend of these features are surveyed in different load condition and shown in Fig. 4 to Fig. 15 . If the trend of a feature for healthy and faulty motor does not overlap with each other then, this feature can be used for detection of fault. As shown in the Fig. 4 to Fig. 15 only some of the statistical features can be used for detection of broken rotor bar fault LS-PMSMs. These features are RMS, RSS, Energy and Kurtosis index determined from analysis.
II. CONCLUSION
In this paper a three-phase LS-PMSM is simulated with different levels of load using FEM for broken rotor bar detection. Presence of broken rotor bars in the rotor of L-SPMSM caused changes in the air gap flux and current distribution among the rotor bars during acceleration from standstill to rated speed. The transient stator current signal is calculated for noninvasive diagnosis of this machine and different statistical feature is calculated. The result shows that broken rotor bars slightly change the starting time of motor during startup. This situation is critical for broken rotor bars fault detection in this motor during transient time. The results also show that only four feature in time domain signal analysis can be used for fault detection. These features are RMS, RSS, Energy and Kurtosis index. The application of this technique is even more justified, because these elements only carry significant currents during those transients state for broken rotor bar fault.
